Externe Stellenausschreibung

RMG Messtechnik GmbH is a global partner in the gas business, has more than 150 years of ex‐
perience in the natural gas industry and offers its customers competence in all applications in
natural gas measurement. Our market‐leading products include ultrasonic and turbine wheel
gas meters, volume reversers, gas analyzers and device management software. For plant plan‐
ning, our customers benefit from tailor‐made solutions and systems and our many years of ex‐
perience in the industry. We differentiate ourselves through innovative technological solutions
and unique service.
Do you enjoy direct contact with customers and you are fascinated by innovative environmen‐
tally friendly technologies? Then we look forward to receiving your application as a
Service Technician/Service Engineer (m/f/d)
in our Field Service ‐ Region East
(Brandenburg, Saxony‐Anhalt, Saxony)
For customers in your region, you independently take over commissioning/maintenance and
service activities in the field of gas measurement technology. You train your customers in the
device technology and create the service reports and evaluations. In close coordination and co‐
operation with the internal service and the sales organization, you ensure that our customers
receive first‐class solutions and services.
In addition to the enthusiasm for the business and a strong quality awareness, you need a de‐
gree as a technician/master electrical engineering or mechatronics technician. Alternatively
you have completed a degree in electrical engineering/ mechatronics/ environmental technol‐
ogy. Good MS‐Office, good knowledge of German and English in word and writing as well as a
class B driving license are prerequisites. Professional experience in the field of service would be
an advantage.
As part of your induction, we will provide you with the necessary knowledge in the field of
measurement technology and data transmission systems (BUS systems). You will get to know
all departments, and for official calibration service activities in your region we will train you as
deputy head of the official calibration service department.
An open and sympathetic working atmosphere with modern working conditions (e.g. flexible
working hours) awaits you. Flat hierarchies and short decision‐making paths give you the op‐
portunity to realize yourself and actively contribute to projects. For your work, we provide you
with a company car, which can also be used privately.
Please send your relevant application documents incl. salary request and earliest possible start
date preferably by e‐mail to: recruiting@rmg.com.
If you have any questions, please contact Gudrun Ernst on 06033/897351.
Headquarters:
RMG Messtechnik GmbH

Homepage:
www.rmg.com
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